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SEEING
THINGS

THROUGH A . PAIR OF

RAMSER'S perfect.
FITTINO" iS NOT'ONLY

A PLEASURE BUT A

BENEFIT AND RELIEF

TO AFFLICTED EYES.

COME IN AND' HAVE

US EXAMINE' YOUR

EYES. EXAMINATION

AND CONSULTATION

FREE. a

J. RAMSER,
Jrweler aod Oplumerlt

Oppoalte Ilnrper Ilonae. -
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CUPID

HOVERS

NEAR
whom your sweetheart actual or
prospective opens a box of

'Math's

CHOCOLATES
OR

BON-BON- S

.'. )
sent by you. The answer to the o

6 question, how to get a wife, is: O
Send her a box of fine candy

O from Q

MATH'S
8' 1716 Second Ave. Both Phones. 6

5 ; PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE. 8

Q Our Bakery Goods Are Perfect. ,5

COPYRIGHT

AP.8cE.CS
1&

PROUD OF HIM
The wife or sweetneart of a man
in who ilit-Hse- s in ffood taste und
has his flothinj? litted perfectly
by an artist tailor. Our fabrk--
urc exflnsive and eleg-ant- , and we
m:iko them up into units and ov-
ercoats in a manner that ives
you n. dlstiiifcue air and styl that

. you- can get nowhere as you can .

E. F. .DORN7
.1812 Second Avenue.

SEEDS
That Grow

That's why our seed business Is
larger every year.

We carry the largest tins of
tested bulk seeds in the tri-clti-

at wholesale and retail.

wXit" PAPER AT A BIQ

fV 'SAVING. ' '';;r';v; :

YOUNG (8c McCOMBS
;"

'. Rock Island, IU

HafdMpMh
e pullhh the camples fowtas of ell

mcJ:ams. IVa are proud cf them. Wc
.f.-V-

, cirtcrol: n tcreli to hiJe.

BUT THREE INNINGS

All Rock Island Was Able to
Play at Quincy in Three

Days' Series.

QUIT ONE RUN TO THE GOOD

Team Arrives Home This Morning
and Will Go to Tiskilwa, Joe

Scott's Home, Tomorrow."

The Islanders landed in town this
morning from Quincy where they
played three Innings of a game yes-
terday. The rain prevented the whote
game being played. When it was
cnlled off the locals were leading, havr
ir.g sprit one man across the pan -- in
the first inning. Cook proved himself

good waiter and reached first. He
then pilfered second. Then Eng. who
was holding Swalm's job for the game,
came up and tried to get solid with
the manager by swatting the ball hard
enough to bring Louie home and land
himself on second.

In the third Inning Berger was on
third and but one man was out when
the rain fell and ended the game.

Rain also prevented a game Satur
day.

Tomorrow morning the team leaves
for Tiskilwa to play a game. It is
Joe Scott's home and it is likely that
Joseph will do the, twirling for the
occasion,

i W-I- rleael With Tram.
Manager Cook is pretty well pleased

with his squad as it has performed
very well the last two weeks when
'he weather conditions are considered.
The men are all iu good shape-an- d

willgive a good account of themselves
when the league series opens.

First Baseman Trostle writes and
announces that his knee is improving
rapidly and that he will report again
before long.

- I.nCroMite Don dm Dabuqur.
Dubuque, Iowa, April 27. The La

Crosse, Wis., league team defeated
Dubuque through the fine pitching of
Eberly and hart hitting by 8 to 2
The score:
Dubuque 0100O0100 2 5 I

La Crosse 1 0 2 0 1 1 12 08 11 1

Batteries-VBeisse- r, Miller, Gurney
and O'Brien; Eberly and Harms.

Ittx-kfitr- Clinton 1.
Rockford, III., April 27. Rockford

defeated the Clinton team of the
Three-Ey-e league easily yesierday
The score: .

'

Clinton ..00000100 0 1 7
Rockford . . . . .1 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 3 9

Batteries Stillman and Xienian
Rogers, Blexrud, and Kempf.

. ' : ; jf.-- S

ON THE DIAMOND
stamhm; ok ci.uus.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

, W..L. Pet
Chicago ..7 .778
New York . ..C .C00
Pittsburg .. ..G .coo
Boston ..5 .500
Brooklyn . . . ..5 .500
Cincinnati . ..5 .500
Philadelphia, ..4 .400
St. Louis ." .1S2

AMEKICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

St. Louis 7 4 .C3C

New York C 4 .coo
Cleveland 5 4 .550
Boston .... . ...G 5 .543
Chicago . 5 C .455
Philadelphia 0 5 .545
Detroit ..3 6
Washington 3 7 .300

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Columbus .-
- 10 2 .833

Toledo ........8 2 .800
indianapolis 7 3 .700
loulsvilie ....... G 5 .545
Milwaukee C C .500
Kansas City ....3 8 .273
Aiinneapolis .2 S .200

St. Paul ...1 9 .100

JTKSTEHDAY'S HESITLTS.
- NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago-Pi- t I shurg, rain.
Ciincinnatl, 4; St. Louis, 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis-Chicag- wet grounds.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION;
Toledo, 3; Milwaukee, 0.
Louisville, 5; - Minneapolis,

5; Kansas City, 2.

CENTRAL. LEAGUE.
Evansville, 4; Grand Rapids, 5.'
Wheeling. 5; Fort Wayne, 8.

Zanesville, 1; Dayton, 5.

Terre Haute-Sout- h Bend, rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Pueblo, 8; Sioux City, 7 ((11 In

nings)." '

Denver," C; Des Moines, 1(1.

Omaba, 3; Lincoln, 1. . ;

' Green. Bush Attaches a Game.
Greenbush defeated the Moline Cres

cents at Daebelliehn'B field on Sev
enth street. Molirie, yesterday; after- -

i noon, the score being zs to a. ine
Moline team made hut two " hits off

If your doctor fuliy endorses your
: taling Ayer'$ Cherry Pectoral for

S yotir hard couch, then buy It and
' use it." If be does not, then do not
take a slneTe dose of it. He knows

ear all ab0nt tni3 splendid rnedic'he p
have jvc..4ytc., L
i t lorCOUgrij ana COIOS. igi R

i
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3tapleton,who was right, i The-- Rock
Islanders lined ' up as follows: Wahl- -

heim, cf; Gerlach, rf; Meyers.'lf; C.
McGinnis, 3b ; . Lane, ss; Huber, 2b;
Moore, lb ; Stapleton, p ; J . McGin
nis, c. The Greenbush boys are look- -

ng for games, and their manager can
be reached 4y telephone 632 old.

;The Theaters
The Illinois.

(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

COMTSG ATTRACTtOXS.
April 27 "TUe Devil' Aucllon."
May 1 "Why Olrl Leave Home."
May 7 '

The Elite.
(Eighteenth' Street, North of Second
'."

' y Aveniie.)
Vaudeville at S, 8 and 91S p. in. Two

matiueea Sundays and holiday.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9:13 p. m. Two

matinee Sunday and bolldaya.

"Devil's Auction"' Tonight.
Charkis H. Yale's everlasting '"Devil's
Auction" which is now announced as
presenting the,2Cth edition of this
leally wonderful show piece, is at the
Illinois this evening. Manager Yale
states that most elaborate changes
have been made in the latest edition,
in the way of new and very capable
artists, magnificent scenic accessories.
superb costuming, attractive ballets,
newly imported European features,
special and exclusive vaudeville no
velties anj the most elaborate Trans-
formation scene called "Amor"
(Love) ever presented in this country.

Tells of Girl's Follyl "Why Girls
Leave Home." a play which has crea
ted a great deal of interest, and which,
is said to be a strong melodrama with
a pure, natural and consistent story,
will be presented at the Illinois thea-
ter on Friday evening. May 1. It tells
of the folly of a young girl of re-

spectable family connections, whose
heart has been won by an unprinci-
pled scoundrel.

GALESBURG TO LOSE

ITS BIG RACE MEET

No Money to Be Made in a Dry City
ind Blowing Down of Grand

Stand Settled Matters.

Calesburg will have no races this
year or possibly for several , years.
When the city voted to go-d- i J the

of the track were undecided
what to do but when the wind of
Friday night blew down the grand
stand a decision was quickly reached
to gi.e the sport. Galesburg has
long been advertised throughout the
land as having the only dead level
track in the country. The association
is a member of the Great Western
circuit and arrangements had been
made to hold a meet there this year,
the purses aggregating $15,000.

GANS AND NELSON 10 MEET
i

Latter Agrees to Terms of former for
45 Round Battle at San Francisco.
San Francisco, April. 27. Another

meeting between Joe Gans and Batt-
ling Nelson was assured yesterday
when Willie Britt. manager of the
Dane, agreed to the terms laid down
by the champion for a 45 round go.
He only stipulated that the $5,000
Nelson is required to post should be
covered by Gans at approximately the
odds prevailing in the betting a few
days before the bout. Gans agreed
o this, under certain" restrictions.

Nelson's $5,000 is in the hands of
Tom Corbett and Gans has' named
odds which he will not exceed. Nel-
son does not intend to consider any
offer of 20 rounds with Gans. ;

There Is some talk of delaying the
Attell-Tomm- y Sullivan bout so as to
have it fall just ahead of the other
matches' set for Fleet week here.
Attell and Sullivan are still announc-
ed as opponents for April 30, how-
ever. Attell will be a warm ringside
favorite, as Sullivan while seeming.in
good trim, has not figured in any re-

cent battle.

BREAK A WORLD'S RECOtVi)

Athletes Show Up Well at'the Annual
Pennsylvania Field Meet.

Philadelphia, April 27. The char
acter of the performance of hundreds
of athletes at the. annual relay races
and field sports Saturday under the
auspices of the University' of Penn-
sylvania was of the highest-order- .

One of the world's records, that for
thej ''yfs vault, was broken by W. R.
Dra, ; of Fale, and 'another record
equaled. The University of Pennsyl-
vania won the blue ribbon event of
the meet," the mile relay race for the
championship of; the United States.
Its only opponent was from Chicago,
who ran Pennsylvania to a sensation-
al finish.- -

" " , V- -

r." II. C. A. 10 HAVE TEAM

Association Members Plan to Organ-
ize Baseball Squad. '"'

The' baseball enthuslasia of the Y.
I, C. A. met Saturday evening and

Jetermlned to organize a team to rep
resent-th- e association.. The first prac
tice will ; be held - Wednesday after
noon and negotiations are on for a
same Saturday.

FIVE AT SCRATCH

Western Golf Association Hand-
icap List Governing Here

Partially Ready.

WILL CONTAIN 2,C00 NAMES

Publication in Book Foivn to Follow
Results of Saturday's Men's Pre- -

... liminary Handicap.

Advance reports of the great West-

ern Golf association handicap list, in

course of preparation by Chairman C.

E. Willard and his associates on the
rating committee, and which will gov-

ern in the tournament of the associa-
tion to be held on the Rock Island ar
senal links In July, have been re
leased. The full list, which will con
tain the ratings of 101 club distributed
over 20 states and will be published
in book form, will be ready for mail
ing May 15.

Three Chicagoans and two Pittsburg
piayers have been accorded1 scratch
honors, while the same proportion ap
plies to the men on the one mark.
The leading players are ranKeu as
follows:

Scratch H. Chandler Egan, Ex--

moor; Warren K. Wood, llomewood;
D. E. Sawyer. Wheaton; W. C.
Fownes, Jr., Oakmont; T. M. Byers
Allegheny.

One R. E. Hunter, Kenneth P. Ed
wards, Midlothian; W. I. Ilowland.
Jr., Skokie; Norman Macbeth; George
A. Ormiston, Oakmont.

Two Master E. Phelps, Paul Hun
ter, Midlothian; Walter E. Egan, Ex
moor; George F. . Clingman, Home
wood; Harold Weber, Toledo.

. . AVlil Keiculate Hxolf.
A feature of. this year's handicap

list will be a plan formulated, by Sec
retary Higgins of the handicap com-
mittee by which the list will auto
matically regulate useir. w ith a mem-
bership of 109 clubs, it is impossible
for the committee to rate every play
er, and even if the limit of rating was
placed at 9 or 18 strokes to keep the
list under 2,000 names, some clubs
would not be represented. The plan
is to rate the five .best men from each
club. Should a player not rated pre
sent himself for play in any W. G. A
tournament his allowance can be coin
puted from the ratings of the low man
on his club list.

The list will contain the name and
location of each club, the length of
Its course, and the-- bogey and par fig
ures. In addition.the players from al
clubs will be rated alphabetically,

Colnae! IlohbwVliiM Oat.
The second preliminary men's han

dicap match of the 1908 golf season
en the arsenal links occurred Safur
day afternoon. Colonel P. E. Hobbs
with a low net score of 73, proved his
right temporarily, at least, to possess
the cup. 1 '

The play was considerably 'handi
capped by the high wind which played
navoe witn long drives but the course
itself "was but little damaged by the
recent rams. I lie attendance was as
large" as could .. have been expected
and with good weather should pick
up considerably.
, A. L. Moore, who won ' the first
match, playing scratch, came out with
a net score of 28. Colonel Nathaniel
French, wish a handicap of It, ran
ciuse second, finishing with a score
of 7C. The scores- for the day's play
fellow:

Cross. 'Hdc. Net
F. E. Hobbs. .101 2S 73
N. - French . 90 14 7C

Charles Wilson ... .101 21 77
J. D. Cady; . 78 0 . 78
Louis Hanssen, Jr-- . . 98 20 - 78
C. J. Cooper. . 95 1C 79
W. It. Alexander.. . 99 20 . 79
W. L. Allen... .1(13 22 SI
J. N. Van Patten.. .104 18.. SC

A. II. McCandless. .103 21 82
21 82

0 83
1(1 S3
14 "84
14 S4

15 , St
1C 84
10 84
13 85

9 SO

21 SC

21 SO

A 8C

0 8C

16 88

Charles Ebert 100
C. A. Barnard 89
W. McClelland 99
Walter Chambers ... . 9S
M, ' N. Richardson . ... 98

M. King 102
K. Mlxter..... ..100

O. II. Seiffert 100
H. G. Pape.; . 9S
E. C. Mueller...' . 95
Oswald Schmidt .107
G. Tegeler .107
Ard6 Mitchell .. . SG

Leon Mitchell .. . SO

Dr. Eyster ..... .104

This
is the trade-markwhi- ch

is pn every

genuine
bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
sold in nearly all the countries of

t
the world. Nothing equals It to '

build up the weak and wasted
- bodies-o-f young and old.

'
-' , , '' Y:

AODnccbUt S0e.adli0L 1

Paulo Roddewig- - --: ... .107 . IS -- ,9
T. HiUman-..;.10- 5

: 10 89

Charles Smith .....114 24 . 90
," L. Moore. . . . . 99 .0 : ' '99

Unfinished C. A. Banister. G.
Stephens. W. L. Velie-IrCronkhit-

Louis Grilk. .:"" " ' '

DIAMOND DOINGS

Sheldon LaJeurie has at last report
ed at Dubuque "and . gotten into' the

' 'game.

It looks as though Walter" Carlisle
might slide back to the minors. Man
ager cross or Toledo lias announced
lie will release Outfielder Murphy May
I, counting upon 'getting 'either Car- -

lislo or Cravath from the Boston
ruericans. -

Blaine Snyder, who is captain of the
Illinois university baseball team, Is a
rother of Roy Snyder, shortstop with

Bloomington. r

Again the papers of those cities are
predicting that Springfield, Peoria aud
Decatur will have things their own
way in the Three-Ey- e league! -- They
did the same thing last year. -

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, April 2.1. Following are

the market quotations, today:
Wheat.

Wheat, 97, 97. 9C";4, 97.
Juiy, 88.' 89, 88, S8.

85, 85, 84, 85.
Corn.

May, CC, C7, tIC'j, 00.
July, 62V4. 62. C2..C2.
September, 00, Cl'4i 00, Cl.

Oats.
May. 5. 53, 52, 53.
July. 45. 45. 43, 45',.
September, 37, 37, 3C, 3C.

Pork.
May, 12.90, 12.92, 12.85, 12;S5.
July, 13.25, 13.25, 13.17, 13.17. "
September, 13.57, 13.G0, 13.52, 13.52.

Lard.
Mar, 8.02, 8.07, 8.00. 8.00.
July, 8.25. 8.27, 8.0, 8.220.

jSepteniber, 8.40, 8.47, 8.40, 8.40.
Ribs.

Maj', C.77, C.S0, C.77, C.77.
July. 7.07. 7:07, 7.05.7.05. '
September, 7.32. 7.32, 7.30, 7.30. .

i

ueceipts today: neat. l o ; corn
,b; oats, 197; hogs, 43,000; cattle,
30.000; sheep, 22.000.

Kstimated receipts Tuesday: Wheat
21; corn. 294: oats. 255: hoes. 15.000.

Hog market opened weak 5 to. 10
cents lower. Hoss left over. 3.000
Light, $5.10(0)5.00; mixed and buich

rs. ?5.10??5.G5; good heavy. $5.10&
'..C2; rough heavy. $5.10(fr5.03.

Cattle market opened weak to 10
cents lower. - ;

Sheep market 10 cents lower.
Omaha: Hogs, 5,000; cattle, '3.000
Kansas City: Hogs, S.0O0; cattle,

10 0O0 I

Hog market closed active at decline. I

Light. $5.05(?15.50: mixed and buteh -
I

ers. a.l0(fi5.u5; good heavy. $5.00(?i
.a5; rough heavy. $..05J 5.20. I

Cattle market closed steady. Beeves I

$L50(fj7-15- ; cows and heifers. $2.40ir?)
.10; stockers and feeders, $3.50(0 5.05.
Sheep market closed weak 5 to 10

cents lower.
Northwestern receipts
Minneapolis: Today, 209; last week.

242; last year, 412. Duluth: Today,
0; last week. 31; last year, 224.
Visible supply of grain wheat de

crease SC7.000; corn decrease 90,000
Export clearances wheat and flour

1S9.000, corn C.00Q. oats none.

I5vcrpool opening cables Wheat 3

lower, corn unchanged.
Liverpool closed Wheat to Hi d.

lower, corn unchanged. :

New York Stocks. '
New York, April 27. Following are

the quotations on the stock market to
day:

Gas 91. U. P. 135, TJ. S. Steel
preferred 300, V. S. Steel common
35, Reading 109, Rock Island pre
ferred 32, Rock Island common 15 V&.

Southern Pacific 77, N. Y. Central
100, Missouri Pacific 4G. L. & N.
101V, Smelters 71. C. F. I. 84',. Can
adian. Pacific 15CA Illinois Central

S, Penna 12H4, Erie 18; C; & O.
. B. R. T. 47. B. & O. 85, Atch

ison SO'A. Locomotive 47. Sugar
127'4, St. Paul 120. Copper GO "4. Re
public Steel preferred C7, Republic
Steel common 17, Southern Ry. 15.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, April 27. Following
are the wholesale prices in the local
market today:

Provisions and Prodye.
Eggs Fresh, 12c to 13c "

Live Poultry Spring chickens. 10c
per pound; bens, per pound, 9; ducks.
per pound, 9c; turkeys, per pound,
14c; geese, per pound, 9c --

Butter Dairy, 25c. - . ,
'

Iard 10c. ;

Vegetables Pdtatoes, 55e to COc;
onions, $1.15. ,

1 Live Stock, v. . -

Hogs $3.2J to '$5.50. '' i

Sheep Yearlings or over, 4.00 to
J5.00; lambs, $4 50 to $6.75.

Cattle Steers; $3.00 to $0.00; cows
and heifers, $2.00 to $4.00; calves, $4.00
to $5.50.' V

)r Feed and FueU -- 7

Grain Corn, CSc to 70c; oaLs,50c to
' ' '""3C. ...:"r::. V '.

Forage :TImolhyy ftar,. $11 to $13:
prairie, $8.00 to $10.00 fclover, $10.00
to $11.00; straw, $G.00, v : '

; Coal Lump, per bushel, iter slack,
nn hntiklll 1m. n 0 . . -

Family Theater
TONIGHT

"..'.-- - - .r .;"

And Every Afternoon and Evening- -

High Class Vaudeville
. Under the Management of the

Family Theater Company,
"Who Own and Conduct the Family Theaters of Dav--

enport. Moliuc and Clinton.

SOUVENIRS
For the Ladies Tuesdays and Fridays.

Matinee daily,
Evenings . .

THE OPENING OF NAVIGATION

Government Steamer Making First
Trip With Supplies.

The IT. S. steamer Lily was in port
this morning on its way up the river.
This trip of the Lily officially opens
navigation for the year, as the light-
houses are being put in shape and
given supplies. The Lily tak'S earc
of the lights between Cairo and St.
Faul. x v

To Hold Meet Saturday.
The condition of the Iracli has

caused the class meet of the high
sclu.ol track athletes to be postponed
until next Saturday afternoon. Had
the weather been more favorable part

AMUSEMENTS.

'MICTION CltAMBBi.N.KlNOrLCOCIAlV

Monday Evening, April 27.

Charlos IT. Tale's Kxtraonlinary Spec
tacle, the .Everlasting

DEVIL'S AUCTION
Superior Scenic luvexUiare. .

FOUR BARV --AFRICAN ELEPHANTS!
'nrIS' miiiiy KstravOKniiily ( UK.

,,n"
CRANl) TRANSFORMATION SOKNI

-- abmiih."
Prima 2".r, Ctkv 7".; :in $1.00. Seat

sale at tiioatr. rimne. weft 224.

I

-

3

any seat . . . 10c
10c and 20c

Harry Bernard's Musical Comedy Co.
presenting

"THE IRISH JUSTICE"

THE ELITE

ooocxxxxxxxxxsocooooooo

Racycle

of the events would have been run
off this afternoon 'and part tomorrow.

All the news all the time The Argus.

F. R. Kuschmann,
For Your 0rocries

ITe the phone if you. can not
call. We have both phones.

Lemon cling peaches, extra fan-
cy, put up in thick syrup, -

per can 25c
Apricots, finest California
fruit, none better, per can... 25c
Pear's marrowfat, last fall .
pack, three cans 25c
llaked Beans, put up in to-

mato sauce, 3 large cans 25c
Sugar corn, a good qualify,
2 cans ................. i .. ,15c
Catsup, 3 bottles... 25c
Pickles, small sour, .

per gallon 25c
Pickles, dill pickles, '
per dozen 7... ... .- ...10c
Macaroni, a package or
good macaroni for .10c
The v?ry finest seeded
raisins, 2 packages for, .25c

We are - always right in liiie
when ii'couTesi to selling ib- -

eeries at hotloni prices.

F. R. Kuschmann
2207 Fourth Ave. - Dofh phones.

A PRETTY HAT
Will never make a pretty 'face.
Pretty teeth always do.. -

Vlt Don't Hurt i Bit"

. ! - Dentist. . '... ...
1715 Secpnd Avenua. -

this week.

Note A big surprise for the ladies Tuesday afternoon.

RECYCLES
The Best Made.

" John Koch's Brand of tires the "best ever

K5cl'S j
218 17th St. Bicycle Store.
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